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Meeting of the Faculty Senate
University of New Mexico
November 18, 1946
'-

(Summarized Minutes)
The regular meeting of the Senate of the University of New Mexico was held
in Biology 6 on November 18, 1946. The meeting was called to order by
Dr. Larson at 4:35 p.m. with 52 members present.
Dr. Kleven reported concerning the establishment of the College of Business
Administration, proposing (1) that the Senate recommend to the president
and the Board of Regents the establishment of a College of Business Administration, and (2) that the curriculum of the college be as liberal as
possible, as is consistent with the professional standard. The first
resolution was seconded. Dr. Sorrell gave figures on the trends toward
professional schools of Business Administration in colleges. The question
was raised whether the Department of Economics would be under the College
of Arts and Sciences or the College of Business Administration. Dr. Walter
moved that the resolution be ammended ti:r. the ··· effect that the Senate favors
the establishment of the college provided that the Department of Economics
r~rnains under the College of Arts and Sciences. This arnmendment was later
withdrawn with the understanding that the disposal of the Department of
Economics be placed in the hands of the Budget and Educational Policy
Conunittee.
The motion that we establish a College of Business Administration was
voted upon and carried. The second point, that the curriculum should be
as liberal as possible, was niscussed.
The motion that the curriculum of said college be and remain as liberal
in its content as may be consistent with the required professional standard
according to the proper accrediting agencies, was voted upon and passed.

Dr. Heimerich reported for the Calender and Schedule Committee. The Homecoming date was discussed and the secretary was instructed to request the
Alumni Association to set the date for Ho~ecoming at a time when it will
not conflict with mid-semester examinations; namely, November 15.
The motion was made that we arnmend the calendar so that Baccalaureate and
Conunencement be on two consecutive days--Sunday, June 6, and Monday,
June?. The m~tion was voted upon and carried.

Dr. Koster reported for the Registration Committee that pre-registration
Will be dropped and he moved that January 6 and? be set aside for the
advising of students. The motion was voted upon and lost. Dr~ Keefer
~eported upon changes in scholarship regulations, a copy of which he
passed out to the Senate members. The motion that the changes in scholarship be adopted was voted upon and carried. The meeting adjourned at
6:05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted

Eva M. Israel
Secretary of the Faculty Senate
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FACULTY SENATE MEETING
NOVEMBER 18, 1946
The November meeting of the University Faculty Senate w sh ld
on November 18, 1946, at Biology 6. The meeting was call d to order
by Dr. Larsen at 4:35 p.m. with 52 members present.
Dr. Larsen: The agenda is made out by the Budget and Educational Policies Committee and should be given to Dr . Kleven r ther
than me . The agenda is rather lengthy today. The first t
1 the
proposal for the establishment of a College of Business Admi istr tion.
Dr. Kleven: For some time the establishment of a Colle
Business Administration on the campus has been consid rd nd
ly the matter has come before the council where it was
prov d
and submitted to our committee, and we, after holding hearing
have approved the setting up of the new college . You h v h
in
your hands the proposed curriculum and quite recently Is nt out
copies of the proposed changes. The committee feels th curr cul
ought to be liberalized . I am going to propose two reso ut ons.
I am going to propose first that this Senate reco end to th
1dent and the Board of Regents of this University the es ab
nt
of a College of Business Administration, and secondly,
o
nd
that the curriculum of the college be as liberal as possi 1
1
consistent with the professional standard.
Dr. Larsen: The first resolution recommending th et bi hment of a College of Business Administration has been second d.

f["

Dr. Kleven: The committee heard representatives fro th
present Department of Economics and Business Administration and e
were concerned first with the necessity of the college. It 111 e
set up in lieu of the present division of economics.
college
would be in a better position to attract students than a dep rtment. It will bring about better student and professional or le
Then we are concerned naturally with the cost of this ne colleg.
We were assured that the cost would not be great, because th only
new personnel would be a dean. Dr. Sorrell will give exact f
e
and curriculum. we tried as far as oossible to liberalize that curriculum. It is very difficult to put in all the courses all the
various people want but I think the results you find in the e o
that you have show that every attempt has been made to ini iz t
curriculum at its inception.
Member : I don't think we should take the for ation of th
college with the proposal that the curriculu be limited.
Dr. Kleven: They are separate resolutions.
You would .like to ask?

Any questions

r

)
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Dr. Walter: Dr. Kleven, in connection with the first resolution
that a college would attract the students, I wonder how that fits
'
in with our present large enrollment and the expected 5 000 without
a.I;Y further stimulation. Has a study been made of available facilities if such a college would attract such a large proportion of
students?
Dr. Kleven:

Dr. Sorrell, would you like to answer that?

Dr. Sorrell: If you mean facilities in regard to classrooms,
equipment, library, etc., not specifically. I would take that as
a problem for the administration.
Dr. Walter: What is the present number of students in the
group and what would you anticipate under a college?
Dr. Sorrell: The only figures on that are the enrollments in
the beginning classes of accounting . Last spring, there were 133
enrolled in these classes, and this fall we have approximately 4oo.
Now how many will come next year is anybody's guess. I should
think next year's freshman class will bring another 400. Another
set of figures is total enrollment in all the courses in the departm~~t . Last spring it was 650, and this semester it is between
l"tVO and 1500.
Dr. Pearce: I don't think the number of students that would be
attracted is of such great importance. On that basis I should brin
up a College of English. What I wish the committee would give us is
what the~tendency of other universities in this country is. Are we
moving in the pattern of universities? It might even be of interest
to look forward to ·what other colleges we might establish in the
future. What breakdown will take place in the future in the Arts
and Science College? I should like to know about the ac~demic program
at the University. We have a new College of Pharmacy ana now Business Administration . Do we contemplate more colleges? In times
past, there were no colleges of Education . Is there a movement
toward a College of Humanities or Natural Sciences . I would like to
have a feeling on what has happened in the University organization.
I feel I am groping in the dark . Where are we and where are we
going?
Dr . Kleven:
Dr . Sorrell .

I know of no movement to set up further colleges.

Dr. Sorrell: I don't know just exactly what you want. The
overwhelming majority of professional schools of Business AdmL~istration are four-year colleges--70 per cent, sixteen per cent are
two-year colleges and the balance are five-year combinations with
highschools or with other colleges, and some of them are graduate
colleges . Some of the material wasn't able to be tabulated. The

/
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ove~whelming majority, about

?O per cent, are four-year colleges.

As indicated on that sheet, the committee pointed out the one accredit-

ing agency in the United States for accrediting American school of
business. We have followed carefully the standards they set out in
arranging our curriculum., which standards indicated that 4o per ce t
of the courses must be in non-economic and business, 4o per c nt i
economics and business, and the other 20 per cent in either. Last
year we had duplicated a proposal with a considerable breakdown in
the various curricula we proposed in the college. The first page of
that shows we intend to present the aims and objectives of the coll g.
Would that be of interest? (Dr. Sorrell read the first pag of thi
report.) As I see it, any professional school must do two thins.
That is, give a professional education--learning some profession
that will be at least self-supporting. The second aim is tom k
ood
citizens out of the students. We have follo,ed those two gen r 1
aims. I don't think any professional school should be a trad
chool
where you would train students in some trade where he could ake
money. This college will strengthen the University with busin s
in the State of New Mexico. Are there any other question?
ow, n
regard to the cost. For next year's budget--! should say th fir t
year--if this college is established, I would estimate the cost
ought to be around $35,000 to $4o,ooo, but the additional cot ov r
what we will need anyway if we get this increased enrolJment will
not be over $2,000 or $3,000 at the outside. That is for th fir t
year's budget. Any other question?
Dr. Pearce: I was interested and I thought maybe th co itt
had made some sort of examination. I notice you have used the te
"school." Are school and college synonymous? I was inter sted
that your committee bring forward some survey of American Universi
ties with regard to the various units that are integrated in the
modern university. I wasn't joking about the future school of
natural sciences or humanities. They are just departments in hich
I recognize interest. rt is more or less pertinent to the di cu ion
going on in the Arts and Science colleges on courses of study nd
various curricula. This business of university organization could
be looked into so far as the University of New Mexico is concerned
or is the Arts and Science College to remain a college of depart nts
Which will gradually break away. I think it is correct that al re
proportion of the courses will be given in the Arts and Science
College. My question is whether your committee or any other co mittee is thinking in terms of our overall pattern. Are we to br
down into schools, divisions, or what does the future hold?
Dr. Kleven: Dr. Sorrell did make a study which shows th ten dency is toward a College of Business Administration instead of the
department.
Dr. Sorrell: The movement toward separate Schools of Business Administration started in 1881 in the Wharton School o Business .
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Of course after the last World War, there was a tremendous incr s
in the number of Colleges of Business Ad.ministration. At the pr sent time in this accrediting association, the last figure I had
shows sixty-four .American Colleges of Business. A recent compilation put out by the American Council on Education shows 140 professional schools in the United States, and 70 per cent are fouryear colleges. That is just some information I have.
Dr. LaPaz: Does your national accrediting agency discrimin t
against departments in place of colleges?
Dr. Sorrell: It must be a separate unit of the university
and not a department of some other college.
Dr. Woodward: Are there any regulations and stipulations in
regard to accrediting.
Dr. Sorrell: I have discussed the additional cost. Th cost
of the college would be none in excess of the present depart nt.
Dr. Woodward: Are there any standards in the ratings of
orofessors , etc.?
Dr. Sorrell: There is a fairly lengthy statement on that.
You make application to be accredited and you have to meet c rt 1n
standards. They will send an investigating committee to look
over your standards, qualifications of faculty, etc .
Mr. Russell : What will be done with the division of economic
Will it be part of the College of Commerce?
Dr. Sorrell: our thinking is that the Department of cono ics
would be a part of the new college, and I think there is good r
son for that both functionally and administratively. I think it
is best to hJve the Department of Economics and Business Ad.mini tration together.
Dr. Sherman Smith: Do you imagine that a student could be in
the College of Arts and Sciences and major in economics. I tak
your remark to imply that the present students would re in ther.

•

Dr. Sorrell: Of course any student can major in economics
in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Smith: This is the first important break from the Coll
or Arts and Sciences as I see it. It removes with it one of th
important divisions of the Arts and Science College--the colle e
of Engineering and Pharmacy do not fit in there. That is hy I
ask the question •

i
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Dr. Ortega: It would be best if you gave out some figures on
the number of economics departments as a part of the Arts and
Science College and as a separate school. I have a hope that the
Department of Economics will be left in the Arts and Science Coll ge
as I think is done in most colleges, and students can take cours s
1n the Arts and Science College.
Dr. Sorrell: My impression is that about half remain in the
Arts and Science College, and about half in the College of Buiness Administration. We feel it wouldn't be a very happy situation
to have a Department of Economics in one College and Business
Administration in another. Functionally, they are so related.
have instances in which I know the Department of Economics and
Business Administration College would fight each other. I don't
think it is a very happy situation. Frankly, that issu hasn't
been settled. I don't feel that it is a major issue.
Dr. Kercheville: Is there some fundamental difference in th
Department of Economics and the very highly specialized field of
business administration?
•

Dr. Sorrell: The Business Administration people don't want
to take a lot of advanced courses in economics. They would be
required to take the beginning courses.
Dr. Kercheville: Is there enough tie-up between other Arts
and Science departments where there would be a definite br ak
between the economics courses and what I conceive a very high professional school?
Dr. Sorrell: You can be a good economist without accounting
and statistics but it shouldn't be that way. I think there should
be a very clos~ tie. Business Administration is more on the professional side and Economics on the scientific and cultural s1d
but I think they should be tied together.
Member: Since practically all the other state universities
have this set-up I don't see why we need to argue the question.
It has already been worked out so let's follow the pattern.
Dr. Walter: Since the College of Arts and Sciences is so
Vitally concerned in this matter, let's hear from Dean
ode.
Dean Knode:

r

haven't very much to say.

I have been heartily

1n accord with the movement for a College of Business. dministra-

tion. With reference to the point that Dr. Pearce raised, I think
we have been fairly consistent in this institution with one e ception. It has been the tradition to make under graduate units
colleges. we don't do that in Inter-American Affairs.
e hav

1'
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been generally inclined to call it a graduate school, and it has
been our thinking that undergraduate units would be colleges.
Then there would be the graduate school. This obviously would
be a college in our present usage. I feel that the conditions
set down and the curriculum outlined by the committee and the
present staff of the Department of Economics and Business Administration is a good one. I like the liberal elements. I
don't see any difficulty on that score. I am a little troubled
about this matter of the Department of Economics. In the beginning there was never any question that it wouldn't remain in the
College of Arts and Sciences. I am open minded. I do have prejudice but discount it. I would like to see it,because I feel the
danger that economics in a College of Business Administration
would be a bit narrower than it should be. I would like to see
that aired before it is settled. Outside of that I would like to
see the College.
Dr. Larsen:

Are there any further comments or questions?

Dr. Duncan: I would like to say that I am in favor of a
stiffened program for the general education of our students, and
I feel that the business community needs a general education
that they don't have. I don't see that they will get it under
a separate college and I will fight against it.
Mr. Douglass: Is there any law against maintaining the
major in economics if that department were in the new college?
Dean Knode: Our college would have to revise its rules.
We don't go into any other college and take a major.
Dr. Walter: May I move that we amend the resolution that
this group favors the establishment of the college provided that
the Department of Economics remains in the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Dr. Larsen: we have an amendment to the resolution providing that the Deparment of Economics remain in the Arts and Science
College. Is there any discussion?
Dean Farris: Isn't that a problem for the Arts and Science
College to work out as to where it should be 1 and not one for
the Senate to vote 6n
I think the Coll ge or
ts and Science
should decide if they.want to transfer it. I don't believe it is
a function of the whole group.
Dr. Walter : If our resolution is acted upon by the Regents,
the agreement is between two colleges and only the Senate could
d
ecide it.
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Dean Knode:

I feel with Dean Farris.

I don't feel w h v
ore t·
to
work on it and think about it . I would somehow like to s
the
matter referred to the committee or some other group.
any importance, but I frankly would like a little

Dr . Smith: I am familiar with some of the probl ms involv d
I think a dual head with the Dean of the College of Busin ss dministration functioning as head of the Department of Econo ics
in the College of Arts and Sciences might be good·. That 1 not
an uncommon situation among us, and in the cases with which I
am familiar the Dean behaves as a department head in th coll
of rts and Sciences when necessary and as Dean in his own coll
I have neve~ seen any difficulties in this arrangement.
Dr . Pearce: The vote is going to be difficult, sp ci lly
as we vote for the amendment. In a sense we will h ve
de it
difficult for this college which hasn't made its own ind up.
I am very much embarrassed by this amendment. I ant to
th
best thing occur, yet I don't want to vote the Arts and Sci nc
College out by this amendment .
Dr. Kleven: The resolution seemed to carry 1th it th
amendment. You might reword it . I think your resolution
as worded would carry the college with that proviso.

1
it

Dr . Walter: If the amendment is embarrassin , of cour
I
don't like to push it . If it is the feeling that the
tt r
needs further study I would withdraw it with the underst
1n
that it will get fu;ther study, but I had the opinion that
1
is the only time we would have a chance to vote on th t particul r
subject and then it would be out of our hands .
Dr . Sorrell: If the main resolution passes, I should thi
it would be with the proviso that the matter of the Depar
nt o
Economics should be placed back with the Budget Co ittee.
Dr . Walter:

I will withdraw my amendment.

Dr . Pearce: · Is it true that the Policy Committee can d cid?
Dr . Kleven: The committee could report back. The Policy
Committee decides nothing .
Dr . L rsen: Are there any further connnents on the re olut1on? Are you ready for the question?
Dean Robb: Mr . Chairman, I a stil hazy . There h s
some talk about the question of the Department of Econo
as the resolution stands, I understand it does ta 8 th
ment of Economics .
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Dr. Larsen: The recommendation is that we establish a
College of Business Administration. The motion is carried on th t
Resolution.
Dr. Kleven:

The curriculum should be as liberal as possibl.

I moye that the curriculum be as liberal as necessary with the

1

•

required professional standards. All of the committee felt that
the curriculum shouldn't be too specialized. I had the feeling
that this type of school wasn't under the professional school
and there was justification for our entering in. Dr. Sorrell
has presented a satisfactory curriculum. I am puzzled as to jut
how far the University can form a college curriculum.
e felt
it should go on record so in the future they will know that th
curriculum should be liberalized.
Dr. Castetter:

I second the motion.

Dr. Larsen: · The motion is open for discussion .
Dr. Castetter: The curriculum was submitted by Dr.Sorrel
to the committee and the connn.ittee felt it was a little too uch
on the side of the professional, and we recommended he liber 11z
the curriculum, and that is the revised curriculum.
e don't
want degrees without any knowledge of the liberal arts.
et 1
over several courses--philosophy for one.
Dr. Sherman Smith: I see no objection to the Busines Ad inistration College. I think it is most important in the funct~on of
the University that the faculty should determine what is t ught in
the colleges. I think we touch on dangerous ground. The Colle e
of Arts and Sciences regards itself as the guardian of liberal education. It is quite conceivable that the College of Engineerin
might at some time bring up before the Senate that the curricul
in the Arts and'Science College be made a little less liberal and
more practical. I think in all fairness if we trust this faculty
to construct a College of Business Administration, we should give
them a perfectly free hand in it.
Dr. LaPaz: Dr. Smith put out the situation clearly--our i take in establishing the College of Business Administration before
we know where we are putting the Department of Econo ics. If the
Department of Economics is with the College of Business Ad inistration, it seems only natural that the new college should have co Plete control. If it is in the Arts and Science College it would
discriminate against them .
Dean Robb: I have been hard and I suppose everybody knows
Views. I would certainly not welcome any feeling that wear work
ing toward different objectives. I think the real cause of our
difficulty is that we are in a transitional stage. The fact remains
that it just isn't practical at the present time; ther for ,

'J. $
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have the problem of reaching out to form a professional curriculum
giving regard to liberal arts and liberal education. When the
question of the curriculum of the College of Fine Arts came up
before the committee, as a result of those suggestions the College
of Fine Arts voluntarily liberalized its requirements to some extent. In the Department of Music, there is a considerable wait
until we can be accredited until we can find time to put in more
courses. That is one of the difficulties we run into when the
whole faculty determines the curriculum of the college. We have
to have faith in one another. Our students must have some consideration. We don't turn out just trade students, but I don't think
with Dr. Smith that it is too pertinent to let the people in the
college designate their own curriculum. I don't think we should
act against letting the college decide its own curriculum. I
believe it has been arranged by Dr. Sorrell and his associates.
I don't see how you could meet the requirements of the national
accrediting body with any less, if their requirements are like
the requirements in the field of music. I shall have to vote no
on this particular resolution, not because of what it says is any
necessary restriction, but because I feel in the future it will
be cited to prevent the colleges' deciding the curriculum they
require. I feel it is their duty and their responsibility. We
shouldn't set up the college if we do not trust them and feel
they are able to do this. I don't feel we should set up something to make them act contrary to their opinion.
Dr. Pearce:

I don't see that this dictates to them at all.

Dean Robb: I don't understand your question. I presume that
the College of Business Administration can require such economics
courses as it deems necessary for its curriculum. We requ
rtain courses in other colleges. I assume that if the College of
Arts and Sciences keeps the Department of Economics,.there will
be certain requirements set up by the College of Business Administration.
·
Member: The implication was that with the incre
enrollment we might arrange a situation where we had a college dictating
the courses to be taught in a department.
Dean Robb:

I

I

I don't see any possibility of that.

Dr. Sherman Smith: I think the whole question hinges on the
maintenance of professional standards. That is, it becomes functionally the question as to who shall determine what degree of
Professional standards we should have. The issue is not settled
as to whether those differences are to be settled by the college
or the faculty. Th~ resolution is binding because ther~ is no
qualification of it
It may be interpreted that the maintenance
of professional st~dards requires a minimum of professional training, and that might in turn be interpreted that the college redi ti
quires its students as much training under whose general jur s c on

10

the college would operate and the minimum would have to be the
level. If we don't appeal to outside authority, then the decision
is to be made to the head of the College of Business Administration, if it is left to its own judgement.
Dr. Donnelly: I don't think it is dangerous ground at all
to assert that the University does have control of the various
colleges which make up its component parts. I think it is perfectly justifiable that in establishing this college that it will
impress business administration and otherwise participate in
fullest living. I don't think you have a movement that the faculty
of this University doesn't ·h ave something to say about the colleges
that form it especially when in the beginning the faculty is small-say two or three members. The guidance is important, I think.
I will vote in favor of this resolution.
Dr. Castetter: I feel with Dr. Donnelly. One thing somewhat
modifies this. Dr. Sorrell shows that colleges range from one
extreme to the other on the liberal subjects. I do feel that the
power resides with the jurisdiction of the faculty regarding what
should be taught in the college. I believe the general faculty
has a right to look into these matters. If any college gets out
of line, I feel we should step in. I feel we should go along with
this resolution.
Dr. Kercheville: In the Long run, it would actually aid the
College of Business Administration to have that support and backing of the general faculty. I think we are all concerned with the
cutting down on the liberal courses .
Dr . Larsen: It is recommended to the President and the Regents
that the curriculum of said college be and remain as liberal in its
content as may be consistent with required professional standards,
according to the proper accrediting agencies .
Dean Robb: To whom is that recommendation addressed . Is
that addressed to the faculty of t~e new college or is it recommended to the Regents?
Dr . Kleven: It is recommended to the President and the Regents .
(The motion carries.)
Dr . Larsen: The second item of business is the report o! the
Calendar and Schedule Committee . Mr . Heimerich.

Mr . Heimerich: You have the schedule for the school year
1947 - 48 and summer school schedu1e f or th e summer of 1948 . I
move they be adopted .

'

,)
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Dr. Larsen: It has been moved and seconded that the proposed
calendar be adopted. Is there any discussion?
Dean Knode:

How many net weeks are there?

Mr. Heimerich: There are sixteen weeks less three days for
Thanksgiving in the first semester, and three days for Easter 1n
the seco~d semester. Examinations are in addition to this as is
registratiq;n.
'
Dr. LaPaz1 Has the calendar been proofread?
December 20th is a Saturday.

I don't believe

Dr. Castonguay: Are you going to have a day set aside for
homecoming celebration?
Mr . Helmerich: The homecoming date has not been set. The
~chedule of football games shows November 27th, with Tempe--that
s tentative. Homecoming has not been set.
Mr. Beckett: Is the ommission of a holiday in sunimer s ssion
a mistake or does it fall on Sunday?
Dean Knode: I feel strongly on this homecoming business
If
we are going to have to wait until somebody else decides we are
going to get into a mess again. I don't know what to do; Either
we ought to set homecoming here or at least let somebody else do it.
Mr. Wagner: We were informed that we were to set it.
will know by the time the schedule comes up when it is.
Dr. Larsen:

We

Mid-semester is Saturday, November 15th.

Dr. Ros nthal: What is the reason for Baccalaureate service
on Sunday, the 6th, and Commencement on June 9th'l
Mr. Heimerich: We figured the Baccalaureate ought to be on
and the grades were due in the Registrar's Office on , onday.
I checked with the Registrar's Office and they said they could
have the grades all out on the following Wednesday. Otherwise it
would be another wee~. Finals end on June 5th and Baccalaureate
is t~e next day--on Sunday. It vill take a few days for the Registrars Office to average grades.
Mr . Keefer: When you graduate, there has to be time to see
if they are eligible for graduation; then the deans must pass on it •

Sunday

•

Dean Knode: There is the attitude that people might atte d
Baccalaureate and not be graduated, if they don't meet the requirements. I am still unhappy about this homecoming. I would like

• 'J )
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to take on an amendment that we do not approve homecoming if
it interferes with our mid-semester examinations.
Dr. Larsen:
ber 15th.

Can we specify that homecoming not be on Novem-

Dr. Donnelly: Since the Alumni Committee sets homecoming
date, I move we instruct them not to set it·in examination week.
Dr. Rosenthal: I would like to make an amendment to change
Baccalaureate to Tuesday instead of Sunday.
Dr. Larsen: It has been moved and seconded that an amendment be made moving Baccalaureate to Tuesday instead of Sunday.
Dr. Kercheville: The main point seems to be with those
parents and others who come and visit. I don't know how they are
going to stay if they want to see both the Baccalaureate and
Commencement.
Member: The Registrar does not figure grades and that would
be up to the Dean's Office.
Dean Knode: Haven't the senior's grades been coming a week
earlier. Let's have Commencement on Monday where it belongs.
Dr. Larsen: We have an amendment that Baccalaureate be
changed to Tuesday, June 8th.
Dr. Pearce: The intention of the amendment is to bring the
two close together. Rosenthal has no objection to having Commencement on Monday. Dean Knode has pointed out that senior grades
are in a week in advance.
Dr. Rosenthal: I would like to change my motion so that
Baccalaureate and commencement be on two consecutive days.
Dr. Larsen: The motion has been changed that Baccalaureate
and Commencement be on two consecutive days.
Member: Let's make it on Sunday, the 6th, and Monday, the 7th.
I was on the committee and somebody objected to having that plan
With a week. I think some provision could be worked out in giving
the semester examinations a week early •
•

Dr. Larsen: The amendment carries to have Baccalaureate and
Commencement on two consecutive days.

,9I
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Mr. Keefer: It seems to me we have a date set that grades
are due in the Registrar's Office, I believe Monday at 9:00.
Something could be done about the semester grades being in a
week before. That isn't for our protection--that is for the Dean's.
0

Dean Bostwick: We have changed Commencement and Baccalaureate
to two consecutive days--but what two days? That has to be changed
Is it Sunday or Monday? I move we change the recommendation to
•
Monday, June 7th, with Baccalaureate being on Sunday.
Dr. Larsen:

The motion carries.

Dr. Donnelly: I would like to move that we instruct the
Alumni not to set homecoming in the week of semester examinations.
Dr. Larsen: The motion carries. The next item of business
is the report of the Registration Committee.
Dr. Koster: The committee has decided to drop pre-registration but to retain advising in the preceding term. It has been
suggested to us that rather than have two or three weeks of advisement that we have two days devoted to that subject. The committee
is in favor of that and to get it before the group, I move we set
January 6th and 7th for the advising of students.
Dr. Larsen: It has been moved that we set aside January 6th
and 7th for the advising of students.
Dean Farris: Do I interpret that to mean we have no classes
those days. I oppose that because I feel we could use two weeks
for pre-registration with no necessity for missing classes. It
seems that we are giving away two more days of instruction. The
object is ·to be able to take enough time to advise students who
come in. I think we could let the professors arrange their own
time.
Member: If you have advising the 6th and 7th,a lot of people
are going to take a two-day longer vacation.
Dr. Koster: one of those reasons is that we have to work out
a pattern to get students in rooms. Those who apply first after
received advice from their professors will be first in the registration office. We hope to eliminate that.
Dr. Larsen: The motion is lost. The next item of business
is a report from the Director of Admissions.
Mr. Keefer: I will try to make this very short. You have
a copy of proposed changes in scholarship regulations. Dean
Farris proposed some changes be made in our recommendations to

0

. ,
(
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the administrative officials and colleges . It was referred back
to a committee composed of the deans and myself . This was the
result . The main change it would make at the present is: scholarship from 1/2 point per semester to 2/3 of a point before a student
is put on probation, and in other separate colleges it would be
raised from 2/3 to one point until a student be put on probation.
This was to bring up the standards of the University. Another
change is the period from one semester to one calendar year. I
am a non-member, but I move that the changes in scholarship be
adopted as they are.
Dean Knode: I was a member of this committee so I stand for
what you have before you . Upon 'recommendation of the instructor,
the dean may drop a student from the class .
Dr . Larsen:· The motion carries.
The meeting adjourned at 6: 05 .
Respectfully submitted,

t~~.~
Eva M. Israel
Secretary of the Faculty Senate
•
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GEHER..i\L REQUIR~1!E:NTS I N PROPOSED COLLEGE OF

---------~- -- ---BUS n E.;ss ;~DI.JINISTRATION

Requir .,me nt s of the American Collegiate Schools of Business
-(Na.tione.le.ccrecfiting ag,frlc-yT ____ - - --- - - - - - :Minimum of 4 0'/o in Econon ics and

Business s ubjects .

Hinimum of 4 0'/o in courses other than Economics and Business Administration~
1Iinimum of 120 hrs. re quired for graduat i on •
•
124 re quired for graduation at U. N. U. - not including P. Et

4~/.

is 49. 6 hours ,

i , e, - 4 9.6 hrs . in Econ omics and Business Administr ation .
4 9, 6 hrs. in Non - Economic s and Business Admi nistration,

24. o hrs . i n either•
Pr oposed Requirements in Non- Ec on omic s and Business Cour ses

--------------·-

12 hour s

l.

English, includin g Pub lic Speaking •

2,

Soc ie.l Science - ( other than Economics)
6 in American Gover nment ,

12 hours

6 a.ddit ional -

3,

Laborat or y Science -

4,

Option -

8 h ours

12 hrs , in foreign 1 anguuge , or
9 h rs , additional i n 1.iatherne.tics or Science and
3 hr s . in Social Sc ience -

5,

12 hours

3 hours

l:a t hematics (C ollege Algebra ) ..

3 hours

Philosophy •
TOT.'11..

50 ho urs

J

FROFOSED CHANGES IN
SCHOLARSHir REGULATIONS

SCHOLARSHU' REGULATIONS

•
r

T

•
I

1
. - -.

The standing of all students with respect to scholarship is checked at
the end of each semester and summer session. At such times all students
who are deficient in '" scholarship are pla~E!d · Pn ' probation, o~ suspended, in
accordance with the following regulations. A student placed on probation
at any time will remain on probation until the next fin a 1 examination period •
PROBATION A student is placed on probation at the end of any semester
or summer session when the total number of points earned drops below the to ..
tal number of hours (in General College, two-thirds) which he has attempted,
Hours given a mark of Wwill be excluded in this computation, but hours of F
VI ill be coun tad•
SUSPENSION A student is suspended for a period of one calendar year at
the end of any semester or summer session when he has been placed on pro atio
for the second successive time. A student suspended from a four-year college
m~y enter the General College on probation only in case the total number of
his grade points equals or exceeds two-thirds the total number of hours a,~
tempted.
.
A student who is suspended for poor scholarship, or who, after having
been plaeed on probation at the end of the semester, fails to re-register
for the following semester, or who withdraws from the University while on
~robation, shall be Qonsidered as on probation upon his return to the University, and the scholarship rules shall apply as though he had not been away.
.
A dean may require q student who is on probation at the time of re~
gistration to enroll for the minimum number of hours, and he may at any time
require a student on probation to drop as many hours as seem to be in excess
of the student•s ability.
SUSPSNSION BY SCHOLARSHir COMHITTEES OR DEANS Regulations on probation
and suspension as described above apply only at the end of a semester or
summer session. However, during the progress of any semester or sutrmer session the dean of a college may refer the case of a delinquent student to a
college committee on scholar~hip, ~ such committee may recommend to the dean
·
.,.o" ..for
l, 'U.'"'
prob a t ion
or suspension
succ1 tudent,
Upon recommendatio~ of the instructor the dean may drop a student from
any class during the semester because of excessive absence (see P• 53) or
because of inability to carry the course,
The last paragraph at the end of page 53 should be changed to read as
follows:
Instructors will keep a record of class attendance and.will report all
absences to the dean of the college concerned. A student with excessive
absences may be dropped from the course with a grade of F by the dean of the
College upon recommendation of the instructor, A dean may suspend a student
from the University on the grounds of neglected duty when he has thus been
,,6:_1\.
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dropped from two courses.
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